
7 BY EMAIL & DoT Website 
Government of India 

Ministry of Communications 
Department of Telecommunications 

Sanchar Bhawan, 20, Ashoka Road, New Delhi - 110 001 
(Data Services Cell) 

No. 813-07/LM-10/2020-DS-II Dated: 06.11.2023 

To, 
All Internet Service Licensees' 

Subject: CS (Comm) No. 275 of 2020; DISNEY ENTERPRISES, INC. & ORS. Vs 
KIMCARTOON.TO & ORS. before Hon'ble Delhi High Court 

Kindly refer to the following: 

(i) Hon ' ble Delhi High Court order dated 16.10.2023 on the subject. (Annexure-1) 
(ii) Para ll(iii & iv) of Hon'ble Delhi High Court order dated 27.07.2020 regarding 

blocking of website identified by plaintiff. (Annexure-II) 
(iii) Memo of Parties in CS (Comm) No. 275 of 2020. (Annexure-III) 

(Copies enclosed for ready reference) 

2. In view of the above all the Internet Service licensees are hereby instructed to take 
immediate necessary action for blocking access to 13 websites of defendants no. 202-214. 

3. Further, MEITY & Plaintiff are also requested to take action as per Annexure-IV. 

\ 

Dir~~ 

Encl: A/A 
Copy to: 

( i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Tel: 011-2303 6860 
Email: dirds2-dot@nic.in/ 

dirds3-dot@nic.in 

V.Chinnasarny, Scientist E (chinnasamy.v@meity.gov.in), Electronics Niketan, 
Ministry of Electronics and lnfo1mation Technology (MeitY) New Delhi for kind 
information and necessary action. 
Melu- Sidhu, Saikrishna & Associates (111elu-@saik1ishnaassociates.com) Advocate for 
the Plaintiffs for kind information . 
IT wing of DoT for uploading on DoT website. 



This is a digitally signed order.

$~28
* IN THE HIGH COURT OF DELHI AT NEW DELHI

+ CS(COMM) 275/2020

DISNEY ENTERPRISES, INC. & ORS.
beets Plaintiff

Through: Ms. R.Ramya, Ms. MehrSidhu,
Advocates

versus

KIMCARTOON.TO & ORS.
bees Defendant

Through: Mr. Vikram Jetly CGSC,
Ms.Shreya Jetly, Advocates for
D-47 & 48

CORAM:
JOINT REGISTRAR (JUDICIAL) Dr. AJAY
GULATI(DHJS)

ORDER
“% 16.10.2023

I.A. No. 20441/2023 on behalf of the plaintiffs under Order I
Rule 10 CPC seeking impleadment of mirror websites,
redirects, or alphanumeric variations as additional
defendants no. 202-214 in the memo of parties.

Heard.

Learned counsel for the plaintiff has submitted that the

Hon’ble Court was pleased to grant an ex-parte ad-interim

injunction in this suit against the defendants vide order dated

27.07.2020 for infringement of copyrights of the plaintiff.

It has been submitted that after passing of the order dated

27.07.2020, other websites, as disclosed in the present

application, have also started violation of the plaintiffs
copyrights. These websites are mirror / redirects / alphanumeric

The authenticity of the order can bere-verified from Delhi High Court Order Portal by scanning the QR code shown above.
The Order is downloaded from the DHC Server on 23/10/2023 at 13:53:35
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This is a digitally signed order.

variations of the websites which were blocked pursuant to the

order dated 27.07.2020 and are also necessary party to this suit.

It has been further stated that details of the proposed defendants

have been disclosed in Schedule-A annexed with application who

are liable to be impleaded as defendants nos. 202-214. It has also

been submitted that ex-parte injunction dated 27.07.2020 is also

liable to be extended against the proposed defendants, in view of

the material placed on record alongwith the present IA.

I have considered the submissions and perused the record.

The law to deal with such applications and extension of ex-parte
ad-interim injunction to the proposed defendants has already

been laid down in UTV Software Communication Ltd. & Ors. vs.

1337X.TO & Ors., wherein the powers of Joint Registrar to deal

with such application has been detailed. Ld. Counsel for the

plaintiff placed reliance on para no. 102 of the judgmentin this

regard.

Plaintiff has also filed alongwith an affidavit of

investigator with sufficient material to prove that proposed
defendants/websites are muirror/redirect/ alphanumeric websites

of defendants which are also involved in violation of copyrights
of the plaintiff. In view of the submissions and material put

fourth by the plaintiff, the websites mentioned in the prayer
clause of the application and Schedule-A are impleaded as

defendants nos. 202-214.

Since the newly added defendants are also stated to be

involved in violation of copyrights of the plaintiff, accordingly

ex-parte ad-interim Injunction dated 27.07.2020 is also extended

against the newly impleaded defendant nos. 202-214.

Amended memoof parties is taken on record.

I.A. stands disposedoff.
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Let defendant nos. nos. 202-214 be summoned onfiling of

PF and through all permissible modes including e-mail,

returnable on the next date of hearing. PF be filed within one

week.

Registry is directed to do the needful.

Copyof order be given dasti.

Put up for completion of pleadings on 29.11.2023, the date

already fixed.

AJAY GULATI- I (DHJS),
JOINT REGISTRAR (JUDICIAL)

OCTOBER16, 2023/sk
Click here to check corrigendum, if any
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Thisis a digitally signed order.

# IN THE HIGH COURT OF DELHI AT NEW DELHI
+ CS(COMM) 275/2020

DISNEY ENTERPRISES, INC.& ORS. a.Plaintiffs
Through Mr. Saikrishna Rajagopal with Mr.

Sidharth Chopra, Ms. Sneha Jain and
Ms. Disha Sharma, Ms. Snehima
Jauhari and Ms. Surabhi Pande, Advs.

Versus

KIMCARTOON.TO & ORS. nsDefendants
Through None.

CORAM:
HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE RAJIV SHAKDHER

ORDER
% 27.07.2020

[Court hearing convened via video-conferencing on account of COVID-19]

LA. No.6090/2020

1. Allowed, subject to the plaintiffs curing the deficiencies referred to in

the captioned applications within five days of the lockdown gua this Court

being lifted.

LA. No.6091/2020
Dr This is an application filed under Section 80 read with Section 151 of

the CPC. Via this application, the plaintiffs seek an exemption from

serving notice on defendantnos. 47 and 48.

3. To be noted, defendant no. 47 is the Department of

Telecommunications (DoT) while defendant no. 48 is the Ministry of

Electronics and Information Technology (MEITY).

3.1 Ordinarily, the Union of India ought to have been sued, albeit,

CS(COMM) 275/2020 Pg.1 of 11
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Versus
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O R D E R
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Electronics and Information Technology (MEITY).
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through DOT and MEITY.

4. However, this is an error of description and not intent and, hence,

need not detain me so as to proceed further in the matter.

5: Accordingly, the prayer made in the application is allowed for the

reasonsgiven therein.

CS(COMM)No. 275/2020 & LA. No.6089/2020

6. Issue summons in the suit and notice in the captioned application via

all means including email.

7; The plaintiffs constitute companies, which are incorporated in various

states of the United States of America.
7.1. The plaintiffs are inter alia in the business of creation, production and

distribution of motion pictures/cinematograph films.
7.2. The plaintiffs are aggrieved by the fact that certain rogue websites are

enabling the down-streaming of their creative work which includes films

and other entertainment programmes, albeit, without requisite licenses. The

plaintiffs aver that they have the copyright in the content of their creative

worksand, hence, need to be protected.

7.3. The rogue websites are arrayed as defendant nos. | to 37. The details

of these websites, as set forth in the plaint, are extracted hereafter:

S.No. Domain Name | URL | IP Address

Defendant No. 1

1. Kimcartoon.to https://kimcartoon.to/ 104.26.4.133
104.26.5.133

2. kisscartoon.me http://kisscartoon.me 104.27.190.129
104.27.191.129

3. kisscartoon.se http://kisscartoon.se 104.28.20.225
104.28.21.225

4. kisscartoon.com http://kisscartoon.com 192.64.119.34
5. kisscartoon.nl https://kisscartoon.nl/ 104.24.122.185

CS(COMM) 275/2020 Pg.2 of 11
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7.1 The plaintiffs are inter alia in the business of creation, production and

distribution of motion pictures/cinematograph films.

7.2 The plaintiffs are aggrieved by the fact that certain rogue websites are

enabling the down-streaming of their creative work which includes films

and other entertainment programmes, albeit, without requisite licenses. The

plaintiffs aver that they have the copyright in the content of their creative

works and, hence, need to be protected. 
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104.24.123.185
6. kisscartoon.ac http://kisscartoon.ac 104.27.146.195

104.27.147.195
7. kisscartoon.is http://kisscartoon.is 104.26.8.56

104.26.9.56
8. kisscartoon.eu http://kisscartoon.eu/ 104.24.104.204

104.24.105.204
9. kisscartoon.es http://kisscartoon.es/ 104.28.10.40

104.28.11.40
10. kisscartoon.bz http://kisscartoon.bz/ 78.142.29.4
11. kisscartoon.xyz https://www16.kisscartoon.xy|104.28.14.4

zl 104.28.15.4
12. kisscartoons.co http://kisscartoons.co/ 104.18.58.148

104.18.59.148
13. kisscartoon.ro https://kisscartoon.ro/ 104.18.56.11

104.18.57.11
14. kisscartoon.love https://www1.kisscartoon.lov|104.31.80.60

e/ 104.31.81.60
15. kisscartoon.info https://kisscartoon.info/ 104.18.38.113

104.18.39.113
Defendant No. 2

16. Tv.xgomovies.com https://tv.xgomovies.com/ 160.153.208.136
17. xgomovies.com https://xgomovies.com/ 160.153.208.136

Defendant No.3
18. Europixhd.io https://europixhd.io 104.24.104.153

104.24.105.153
19, europixhd.net http://europixhd. net 104.31.76.231

104.31.77.231
20. europix.biz https://europix.biz/ 104.27.138.15

104.27.139.15
21. topeuropix.com https://topeuropix.com/ 104.27.164.14

104.27.165.14
Defendant No.4

22. Lookmovie.ag https://lookmovie.ag 104.31.0.179
104.31.1.179

23. lookmovie.ch https://lookmovie.ch/ 104.18.50.223
104.18.51.223

24. lookmovie.co https://lookmovie.co/ 104.18.56.6
104.18.57.6

Defendant No. 5

25.|lookmovie.pro | https://lookmovie.pro/ | 207.180.251.37
Defendant No. 6

CS(COMM) 275/2020
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26. 123movieshub. vip https://123movieshub. vip 104.18.58.193
104.18.59.193

27. 123movieshub1.com https://123movieshubl.com/|104.28.26.197
104.28.27.197

28. 123movieshub.one https://ww.123movieshub.one|104.27.172.121
/ 104.27.173.121

29, 123movieshub.town https://123movieshub.town/ 104.27.134.61
104.27.135.61

30. 123movieshub.eu https://123movieshub.eu/ 104.27.132.58
104.27.133.58

Defendant No. 7
31. cinebloom.pro https://cinebloom.pro/ 207.180.216.107
32. cinebloom.biz https://cinebloom.biz/ 104.28 .30.93

104.28.31.93
Defendant No. 8

33.|Cinebloom.org | https://www.cinebloom.org | 104.28.4.203
Defendant No. 9

34. m.wcostream.com https://m.wcostream.com 192.162.136.33
35. wcostream.com https://www.wcostream.com|192.162.136.33
36. watchcartoononline.io http://watchcartoononline.io 104.28.16.39

104.28.17.39
37. thewatchcartoononline.tv https://www.thewatchcartoon|192.162.136.33

online.tv/ 192.162.137.229
38. wco.tv https://www.wco.tv/ 91.215.159.214

Defendant No. 10
39, Moviesjoy.net https://wwwl.moviesjoy.net|104.31.68.53

104.31.69.53
40. moviesjoys.in https://moviesjoys.in/ 104.28.30.186

104.28.31.186
Defendant No. 11

Al. moviesjoy.pro | https://moviesjoy.pro/ | 207.180.216.107
Defendant No. 12

42. afdah.info https://afdah.info 104.31.6.165
104.31.7.165

43. afdah.site https://afdah.site/ 104.27.184.207
104.27.185.207

44. afdah.email https://afdah.email/ 104.24.122.252
104.24.123.252

45. afdah.surf https://afdah.surf/ 104.27.168.127
104.27.169.127

Defendant No. 13
46.|P30download.com | https://p30download.com/ _| 5.144.130.116

CS(COMM) 275/2020
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Defendant No. 14
47. kiss-anime.ws https://www.kiss-anime.ws 104.26.4.69

104.26.5.69
48. kiss-anime.me http://kiss-anime.me 104.31.66.23

104.31.67.23
49. kissanime.monster https://kissanime. monster/ 104.18.36.32

104.18.37.32
50. kissanime.pro https://kissanime. pro/ 104.24.118.210

104.24.119.210
51. kissanime.fm https://kissanime.fm/ 104.24.106.34

104.24.107.34
52. kissanime.nz https://kissanime.nz 104.26.12.106

104.26.13.106
Defendant No. 15

53. Proxyof.com http://proxyof.com 104.18.36.49
104.18.37.49

Defendant No. 16
54. Yeshollywood.org https://yeshollywood.org 104.31.76.41

104.31.77.41
Defendant No. 17

55. moviesonlinewatch.com.pk|http://moviesonlinewatch.co|104.28.4.149
m.pk 104.28.5.149

56. movieswatch.com.pk http://www.movieswatch.com|104.26.6.6
.pk/ 104.26.7.6

Defendant No. 18
57. Watchfriendsonline.net http://watchfriendsonline.net|104.24.112.58

104.24.113.58
58. watchfriendsonline.eu https://watchfriendsonline.eu/|104.24.100.47

104.24.101.47
59. iwatchfriends. net https://iwatchfriends.net/ 104.27.168.9

104.27.169.9
Defendant No. 19

60.|Nyaa.si | https://nyaa.si | 185.178.208.182
Defendant No. 20

61. Horriblesubs.info https://horriblesubs.info 104.24.108.17
104.24.109.17

Defendant No. 21
62. Gogoanime. video https://gogoanime. video 104.31.70.253

104.31.71.253
63. gogoanime.in http://gogoanime.in 104.27.136.219

104.27.137.219
64. gogoanime.tv http://gogoanime.tv 104.28 .2.206
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Defendant No. 14

47. kiss-anime.ws https://www.kiss-anime.ws 104.26.4.69 

104.26.5.69 

48. kiss-anime.me http://kiss-anime.me 104.31.66.23

104.31.67.23

49. kissanime.monster https://kissanime.monster/ 104.18.36.32

104.18.37.32

50. kissanime.pro https://kissanime.pro/ 104.24.118.210

104.24.119.210 

51. kissanime.fm https://kissanime.fm/ 104.24.106.34

104.24.107.34

52. kissanime.nz https://kissanime.nz 104.26.12.106

104.26.13.106

 Defendant No. 15

53. Proxyof.com http://proxyof.com 104.18.36.49

104.18.37.49

Defendant No. 16

54.  Yeshollywood.org https://yeshollywood.org 104.31.76.41

104.31.77.41

 Defendant No. 17

55. moviesonlinewatch.com.pk http://moviesonlinewatch.co
m.pk

104.28.4.149

104.28.5.149

56. movieswatch.com.pk http://www.movieswatch.com
.pk/

104.26.6.6 

104.26.7.6

Defendant No. 18

57.  Watchfriendsonline.net http://watchfriendsonline.net 104.24.112.58

104.24.113.58

58. watchfriendsonline.eu https://watchfriendsonline.eu/ 104.24.100.47

104.24.101.47

59. iwatchfriends.net https://iwatchfriends.net/ 104.27.168.9

104.27.169.9

Defendant No. 19

60. Nyaa.si https://nyaa.si 185.178.208.182 

 Defendant No. 20

61.  Horriblesubs.info https://horriblesubs.info 104.24.108.17

104.24.109.17

Defendant No. 21

62.  Gogoanime.video https://gogoanime.video 104.31.70.253

104.31.71.253

63. gogoanime.in http://gogoanime.in 104.27.136.219 

104.27.137.219 

64. gogoanime.tv http://gogoanime.tv 104.28.2.206
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104.28.3.206
65. gogoanime.io https://www15.gogoanime.io|94.242.62.229
66. gogoanime.se http://gogoanime.se 104.24.98.74

104.24.99.74
67. gogoanimes.co http://gogoanimes.co 104.27.146.10

104.27.147.10
68. gogoanimehub.tv https://www4.gogoanimehub.|104.18.32.30

tv 104.18.33.30
69. gogoanimehub.com https://www11.gogoanimehu|104.27.142.246

b.com 104.27.143.246
70. gogoanime.pro https://gogoanime.pro/ 104.28.18.241

104.28.19.241
71. gogoanime-io.net http://gogoanime-io.net/ 104.27.164.86

104.27.165.86

72. gogoanime.cool https://gogoanime.cool/ 104.18.36.96
104.18.37.96

Defendant No. 22
73. SJanime.to https://9anime.to 104.24.104.31

104.24.105.31
74. Sanime.ru https://9anime.ru 104.27.156.26

104.27.157.26
75. Sanime.nl https://9anime.nl 104.31.68.79

104.31.69.79
70. Sanime.live https://9anime. live 104.28.8.134

104.28.9.134
77. Sanime. life https://9anime. life 104.18.42.83

104.18.43.83
78. Sanime.one https://9anime.one 104.27.170.68

104.27.171.68
79. SJanime.page https://9anime.page 104.27.186.190

104.27.187.190
80. SJanime.video https://9anime. video 104.27.132.234

104.27.133.234
81. Sanimes.net https://ww.9animes.net/ 104.27.188.240

104.27.189.240
Defendant No. 23

82. Animedao.com https://animedao.com 104.18.54.81
104.18.55.81
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104.28.3.206

65. gogoanime.io https://www15.gogoanime.io 94.242.62.229

66. gogoanime.se http://gogoanime.se 104.24.98.74

104.24.99.74

67. gogoanimes.co http://gogoanimes.co 104.27.146.10

104.27.147.10

68. gogoanimehub.tv https://www4.gogoanimehub.
tv 

104.18.32.30 

104.18.33.30

69. gogoanimehub.com https://www11.gogoanimehu
b.com

104.27.142.246 

104.27.143.246

70. gogoanime.pro https://gogoanime.pro/ 104.28.18.241

104.28.19.241

71. gogoanime-io.net http://gogoanime-io.net/ 104.27.164.86

104.27.165.86

72. gogoanime.cool https://gogoanime.cool/ 104.18.36.96

104.18.37.96

Defendant No. 22

73.  9anime.to https://9anime.to 104.24.104.31

104.24.105.31

74. 9anime.ru https://9anime.ru 104.27.156.26

104.27.157.26

75. 9anime.nl https://9anime.nl 104.31.68.79

104.31.69.79

76. 9anime.live https://9anime.live 104.28.8.134

104.28.9.134

77. 9anime.life https://9anime.life 104.18.42.83

104.18.43.83 

78. 9anime.one https://9anime.one 104.27.170.68

104.27.171.68

79. 9anime.page https://9anime.page 104.27.186.190

104.27.187.190 

80. 9anime.video https://9anime.video 104.27.132.234 

104.27.133.234 

81. 9animes.net https://ww.9animes.net/ 104.27.188.240

104.27.189.240 

 Defendant No. 23

82. Animedao.com https://animedao.com 104.18.54.81

104.18.55.81
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Defendant No. 24
83. Hdmovies.club https://hdmovieshub.club/ 104.27.132.62

104.27.133.62
84. hdmovieshub.cc https://hdmovieshub.cc/ 104.28.4.3

104.28.5.3
85. hubflixhd.in http://hubflixhd.in 104.24.106.81

104.24.107.81
Defendant No. 25

86. movies123.pics https://movies123.pics 104.27.184.67
104.27.185.67

87. Movies123.pro http://movies123.pro 104.18.56.188
104.18.57.188

88. movies 123.top https://movies123.top 104.28 .24.36
104.28.25.36

Defendant No. 26
89. Animeram.cc https://ww2.animeram.cc 104.18.52.81

104.18.53.81
Defendant No. 27

90. Iptorrents.com https://iptorrents.com 104.20.222.73
104.20.223.73

91. ipt-update.com http://ipt-update.com 104.28.4.103
104.28.5.103

92. iptorrents.us http://iptorrents.us 104.18.62.146
104.18.63.146

93. ipt.lol https://ipt.lol 104.31.94.99
104.31.95.99

94. ipt.beelyrics.net https://ipt.beelyrics.net 104.31.92.247
104.31.93.247

95. ipt.findnemo.net https://ipt.findnemo.net 104.18.44.247
104.18.45.247

96. ipt.getcrazy.me https://ipt.getcrazy.me 104.24.96.186
104.24.97.186

97. ipt.venom.global https://ipt.venom. global 104.27.136.53
104.27.137.53

98. ipt.workisboring.net https://ipt.workisboring.net 104.224.126.216
104.24.127.216

99. iptorrents.eu https://iptorrents.eu/ 104.25.150.17
104.25.151.17

100.|nemo.iptorrents.com https://nemo.iptorrents.com/|104.20.222.73
104.20.223.73

Defendant No. 28
101._|Torrentdownload.info | https://www.torrentdownload. | 104.18.50.86
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Defendant No. 24

83.  Hdmovies.club https://hdmovieshub.club/ 104.27.132.62

104.27.133.62

84. hdmovieshub.cc https://hdmovieshub.cc/ 104.28.4.3

104.28.5.3

85. hubflixhd.in http://hubflixhd.in 104.24.106.81

104.24.107.81

 Defendant No. 25

86. movies123.pics https://movies123.pics 104.27.184.67

104.27.185.67

87. Movies123.pro http://movies123.pro 104.18.56.188

104.18.57.188

88. movies123.top https://movies123.top 104.28.24.36

104.28.25.36

Defendant No. 26

89.  Animeram.cc https://ww2.animeram.cc 104.18.52.81

104.18.53.81

 Defendant No. 27

90. Iptorrents.com https://iptorrents.com 104.20.222.73

104.20.223.73

91. ipt-update.com http://ipt-update.com 104.28.4.103

104.28.5.103

92. iptorrents.us http://iptorrents.us 104.18.62.146

104.18.63.146

93. ipt.lol https://ipt.lol 104.31.94.99

104.31.95.99

94. ipt.beelyrics.net https://ipt.beelyrics.net 104.31.92.247

104.31.93.247

95. ipt.findnemo.net https://ipt.findnemo.net 104.18.44.247

104.18.45.247

96. ipt.getcrazy.me https://ipt.getcrazy.me 104.24.96.186

104.24.97.186

97. ipt.venom.global https://ipt.venom.global 104.27.136.53

104.27.137.53

98. ipt.workisboring.net https://ipt.workisboring.net 104.24.126.216 

104.24.127.216

99. iptorrents.eu https://iptorrents.eu/ 104.25.150.17

104.25.151.17

100. nemo.iptorrents.com https://nemo.iptorrents.com/ 104.20.222.73

104.20.223.73

Defendant No. 28

101. Torrentdownload.info https://www.torrentdownload. 104.18.50.86
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| info/ | 104.18.51.86
Defendant No. 29

102.|Alll123movies.com https://ww1.all123movies.co
m

104.27.186.203
104.27.187.203

Defendant No. 30
103.|Cartooncrazy.tv https://ww1.cartooncrazy.tv 104.26.0.128

104.26.1.128
104.|cartooncrazy.net http://www.cartooncrazy.net/|104.26.10.72

104.26.11.72
Defendant No. 31

105.|Unblockit.red https://unblockit.red 104.26.8.196
104.26.9.196

Defendant No. 32
106.|Vumoo.to http://vumoo.to 104.27.134.49

104.27.135.49
107.|vumoo.life https://vumoo.life/ 104.24.118.75

104.24.119.75
108.|vumoo.xyz https://vumoo.xyz/ 104.27.186.110

104.27.187.110
Defendant No. 33

109.|Yourbittorrent2.com https://yourbittorrent2.com/ 104.31.74.122
104.31.75.122

Defendant No. 34
110.|Openloadmovies.ac https://openloadmovies.ac 104.28.10.209

104.28.11.209
111.|openloadmovies.net http://openloadmovies.net 104.24.106.76

104.24.107.76
112.|openloadmovies.bz http://openloadmovies.bz 104.31.72.26

104.31.73.26
113.|openloadmovies.uk https://openloadmovies.uk/ 104.27.130.48

104.27.131.48
114.|openloadmovies.ch https://openloadmovies.ch/ 104.27.188.50

104.27.189.50
Defendant No. 35

115. Solarmovie.id https://ww1.solarmovie.id 104.27.140.75
104.27.141.75

Defendant No. 36
116.|Hdmovie2.com https://hdmovie2.com/ 104.31.76.223

104.31.77.223
Defendant No. 37

117.|9kmovies.club https://9kmovies.club 104.27.146.148
104.27.147.148
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info/ 104.18.51.86

 Defendant No. 29

102. All123movies.com https://ww1.all123movies.co
m 

104.27.186.203 

104.27.187.203

 Defendant No. 30

103. Cartooncrazy.tv https://ww1.cartooncrazy.tv 104.26.0.128

104.26.1.128

104. cartooncrazy.net http://www.cartooncrazy.net/ 104.26.10.72

104.26.11.72

 Defendant No. 31

105. Unblockit.red https://unblockit.red 104.26.8.196

104.26.9.196

Defendant No. 32

106. Vumoo.to http://vumoo.to 104.27.134.49

104.27.135.49

107. vumoo.life https://vumoo.life/ 104.24.118.75

104.24.119.75

108. vumoo.xyz https://vumoo.xyz/ 104.27.186.110

104.27.187.110 

 Defendant No. 33

109. Yourbittorrent2.com https://yourbittorrent2.com/ 104.31.74.122 

104.31.75.122

Defendant No. 34

110. Openloadmovies.ac https://openloadmovies.ac 104.28.10.209

104.28.11.209

111. openloadmovies.net http://openloadmovies.net 104.24.106.76

104.24.107.76

112. openloadmovies.bz http://openloadmovies.bz 104.31.72.26

104.31.73.26

113. openloadmovies.uk https://openloadmovies.uk/ 104.27.130.48

104.27.131.48

114. openloadmovies.ch https://openloadmovies.ch/ 104.27.188.50

104.27.189.50

 Defendant No. 35

115. Solarmovie.id https://ww1.solarmovie.id 104.27.140.75

104.27.141.75

Defendant No. 36

116. Hdmovie2.com https://hdmovie2.com/ 104.31.76.223

104.31.77.223

Defendant No. 37

117. 9kmovies.club https://9kmovies.club 104.27.146.148 

104.27.147.148
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118.|9kmovies.red http://9kmovies.red 104.24.104.67
104.24.105.67

8. Besides the aforementioned rogue websites, the plaintiffs have also

arrayed the Internet Service Providers (ISPs). These ISPs are arrayed as

defendantnos. 38 to 46.

8.1 Furthermore, to ensure that the ISPs block access to the

aforementioned rogue websites, the plaintiffs have also arrayed the

concerned department i.e. DOT and the concerned ministry of the Union of

India i.e. MEITY as defendant nos. 47 and 48 respectively.

9. I have heard Mr. Saikrishna Rajagopal in support of the case put forth

by the plaintiffs.

10. According to me, the rogue websites which enable streaming of the

creative worksofthe plaintiffs in which they have copyright, albeit illegally,
is a cause for concern. In sum,it is the plaintiffs’ case that the rogue
websites are indulging in digital piracy.

10.1 Iam of the view that if the plaintiffs are not protected, as prayed for,

irreparable damage would be caused to their commercial and statutory

interest.

10.2 The balance of convenience, it appears, is also in favour of the

plaintiffs.

11. Therefore, I am inclined to issue the following interim directions to

protect the interest of the plaintiffs:

(i) Defendant nos. 1 to 37 are restrained from, in any manner,

hosting, streamlining, reproducing, distributing, making available to

the public and/or communicating to the public or facilitating the same

on their websites through the internet in any manner whatsoever, any
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104.24.105.67

8. Besides the aforementioned rogue websites, the plaintiffs have also

arrayed the Internet Service Providers (ISPs). These ISPs are arrayed as

defendant nos. 38 to 46.  

8.1 Furthermore, to ensure that the ISPs block access to the

aforementioned rogue websites, the plaintiffs have also arrayed the

concerned department i.e. DOT and the concerned ministry of the Union of

India i.e. MEITY as defendant nos. 47 and 48 respectively.

9. I have heard Mr. Saikrishna Rajagopal in support of the case put forth

by the plaintiffs. 

10. According to me, the rogue websites which enable streaming of the

creative works of the plaintiffs in which they have copyright, albeit illegally,

is a cause for concern.  In sum, it is the plaintiffs’ case that the rogue

websites are indulging in digital piracy.  

10.1 I am of the view that if the plaintiffs are not protected, as prayed for,

irreparable damage would be caused to their commercial and statutory

interest.   

10.2 The balance of convenience, it appears, is also in favour of the

plaintiffs.

11. Therefore, I am inclined to issue the following interim directions to

protect the interest of the plaintiffs:

(i) Defendant nos. 1 to 37 are restrained from, in any manner,

hosting, streamlining, reproducing, distributing, making available to

the public and/or communicating to the public or facilitating the same

on their websites through the internet in any manner whatsoever, any
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12.

cinematograph work, content, programme and show in which the

plaintiffs have copyright.

(i)(a) This injunction shall also operate in respect of the

mirror/redirect/alphanumeric websites, which are put in play by

defendant nos. 1 to 37 to grant access to the websites referred to in

paragraph 7.3 hereinabove.

(i) Defendant nos. 38 to 46 are directed to block access to the

websites of defendant nos. | to 37 as detailed out in paragraph 7.3

above.

(1i)(a) This direction will also operate qua
mirror/redirect/alphanumeric websites, which have their roots in the

websites of defendantnos. | to 37 referred to in paragraph 7.3 above.

(iii) Defendant nos. 47 and 48_ shall issue necessary
directions/notifications calling upon various ISPs, in general, to block

access to the websites of defendant nos. | to 37 as also qua
mirror/redirect/alphanumeric websites of the said defendants, which

are referred to in paragraph 7.3 above.

(iv) The plaintiffs are given liberty to file an application under

Order I Rule 10 of the CPC to array other rogue websites if the same

are discovered after the issuance of the instant interim order. The

purpose being that the Court, in these cases, needs to dynamically
monitor such egregious illegality and, if necessary, pass interim

orders to restrain similar rogue websites from illegally streaming the

creative content in which the plaintiffs have a copyright.

The plaintiffs will comply with the provision of Order XXXIX Rule 3

of the CPC within five days of the receipt of a copy of this order.
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cinematograph work, content, programme and show in which the

plaintiffs have copyright.

(i)(a) This injunction shall also operate in respect of the

mirror/redirect/alphanumeric websites, which are put in play by

defendant nos. 1 to 37 to grant access to the websites referred to in

paragraph 7.3 hereinabove.

(ii) Defendant nos. 38 to 46 are directed to block access to the

websites of defendant nos. 1 to 37 as detailed out in paragraph 7.3

above.

(ii)(a) This direction will also operate qua

mirror/redirect/alphanumeric websites, which have their roots in the

websites of defendant nos. 1 to 37 referred to in paragraph 7.3 above.

(iii) Defendant nos. 47 and 48 shall issue necessary

directions/notifications calling upon various ISPs, in general, to block

access to the websites of defendant nos. 1 to 37 as also qua

mirror/redirect/alphanumeric websites of the said defendants, which

are referred to in paragraph 7.3 above.

(iv) The plaintiffs are given liberty to file an application under

Order I Rule 10 of the CPC to array other rogue websites if the same

are discovered after the issuance of the instant interim order. The

purpose being that the Court, in these cases, needs to dynamically

monitor such egregious illegality and, if necessary, pass interim

orders to restrain similar rogue websites from illegally streaming the

creative content in which the plaintiffs have a copyright.  

12. The plaintiffs will comply with the provision of Order XXXIX Rule 3

of the CPC within five days of the receipt of a copy of this order.
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13. Renotify the matter on 01.09.2020.

RAJIV SHAKDHER,JJULY 27, 2020
pmc/KK

Click here to check corrigendum, ifany
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13. Renotify the matter on 01.09.2020.

 

   RAJIV SHAKDHER, J

JULY 27, 2020

pmc/KK
Click here to check corrigendum, if any
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF DELHI AT NEW DELHI

(ORDINARY ORIGINAL COMMERCIAL JURISDICTION)

I.A. NO. OF 2023

IN

CS(COMM)NO.275 OF 2020

AMENDED MEMOOF PARTIES

IN THE MATTER OF

(1) Disney Enterprises, Inc.

having its office at

500 S. Buena Vista, Burbank,

CA, 91521, United States ofAmerica,
Email: tips@disneyantipiracy.com,

(2) Lucasfilm Ltd. LLC

having its office at

] Letterman Dr.,

San Francisco, California,

United States, 94129,

Email: rhonda.hjort@lucasfilm.com,

(3) Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc.

havingits office at

10202 W. Washington Blvd., Culver City,

CA 90232-3195 United States ofAmerica,
Email: copyright_agent@spe.sony.com



(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

1)

28

Netflix Studios, LLC

havingits office at

100 Winchester Cir Los Gatos

CA, 95032-1815, United States ofAmerica,
Email: legal@netflix.com ,

ParamountPictures Corporation
having its office at

5555 Melrose Avenue, Hollywood,

CA, 90038, United States ofAmerica,
Email: CopyrightAgent@Paramount.com

Universal City Studios LLC.

havingits office at

100 Universal City Plaza, Universal City,

CA 91608, United States ofAmerica,
and

WarnerBros. Entertainment Inc.
having its office at

4000 Warner Boulevard, Burbank,

California 91522, United States ofAmerica

Email: antipiracy@warnerbros.com

pense Plaintiffs

Versus

kimcartoon.to



kisscartoon.me

kisscartoon.se

kisscartoon.com

kisscartoon.nl

kisscartoon.ac

kisscartoon.is

kisscartoon.eu

kisscartoon.es

kisscartoon.bz

kisscartoon.xyz

kisscartoons.co

kisscartoon.ro

kisscartoon.love

kisscartoon.info

Contact information:

renzuken08@gmail.com;

eronfin@gmail.com;

626abf7 199f3429ca432eb5a5b3661

47.protect@whoisguard.com;

info@subreg.cz;

phimzo.com@gmail.com;

wirenetwork@protonmail.com;

gugeky@gmail.com;

contact@kissanime.yt;

abuse@namecheap.com;

noc@cloudfare.com;

admin@tldregistrarsolutions.com;

abuse@godaddy.com;

admin@tldregistrarsolutions.com
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130)
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domainabuse@tucows.com

gogoanimetv.to

domainabuse@tucows.com

gogoanime.app

tld-abuse@nic.ru

gogoanimel .com

abuse@enom.com;

srpvthjrq@whoisprivacyprotect.com
wcoanimedub.tv

wcohelp@yandex.com;

admin@watchcartoononline.io;

abuse@nicproxy.com;

abuse@domaintime.biz;

abuse@enom.com

wcoanimesub.tv

wcohelp@yandex.com;

admin@watchcartoononline.io;

abuse@nicproxy.com;

abuse@domaintime. biz;

abuse@enom.com

gogoanime.be

gogoanime.box@gmail.com

gogoanime.lol

abuse@porkbun.com

gogoanime.vc

contact.gogoanime.io@gmail.com;

abuse@namecheap.com

Janime.city

contact@9anime.city;

abuse@publicdomainregistry.com



133)

134)

135)

136)

137)

138)

139)

140)

141)

142)

143)

144)

unblockit.ws

abuse@namecheap.com

unblockit.uno

abuse@namecheap.com

unblockit.ch

abuse@namecheap.com

unblockit.link

abuse@namecheap.com

watchcartoononline.bz

https://watchcartoononline.bz/conta

ct-2/

kissanime.rest

kissanimerest@gmail.com;

abuse@dynadot.com

kissanimeonline.com

kissanime.contact@gmail.com;

abuse@namecheap.com;

cb548e0897 16409bb423ad2bbSbf6c

cd.protect@withheldforprivacy.com

Ogomovies.so

abuse@namecheap.com;

513262fc38294cd09ac746826ca60a

32.protect@withheldforprivacy.com

Ogomovies.sh

abuse@namecheap.com

Ogomovies.fm

abuse@namecheap.com

Ogomovies.io

abuse@namecheap.com

moviesjoy.one
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182)
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gogoanime.run
domainabuse@tucows.com
gogoanime.tel
abuse@namecheap.com
gogoanime2.org
domainabuse@tucows.com
gogoanimcapp.com
abuse@namecheap.com
gogoanimes.to
abuse@namecheap.com
Sanime.gs
contact@9anime.to; tld-

abuse@nic.ru; abuse@internet.bs

Sanime.id
contact@9anime.to; tid-

abuse@nic.ru; abuse@internet.bs

SJanime.se
contact@9anime.to; tld-

abuse@nic.ru; abuse@internet.bs

wcofun.net
abuse@nicproxy.com
gomovies.sx
abuse@porkbun.com

solarmovies.win
compliance@tucows.com

lookmoviess.com
abuse@namecheap.com

lookmovie2.to
abuse@namecheap.com

kissanime.com.ru
abuse@namecheap.com

animeflix.org.in
abuse@namecheap.com
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188)

189)

190)

191)

192)

193)

194)

195)

196)
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198)

199)
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203)

204)

205)
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207)
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moviesjoy.plus
domainabuse@tucows.com
gogoanimes.fi
gogoanime.io@gmail.com
gogoanime.news
abuse@namecheap.com
gogotaku.info
gogoanime.io@gmail.com
gogoanime.gr
abuset+law@cloudflare.com
gogoanime.ar
abuse+law@cloudflare.com
gogoanime.wf
whois+gogoanime.wf@njal.la
Gogoanime.cl
gogoanime.io@gmail.com
Janimetv.to
abuse+law@cloudflare.com
Sanime.ve
abuse+law@cloudflare.com
Sanime.tube
abuse@dynadot.com
9anime.pl
Sanime.team@gmail.com
9Janime.me
abuse@namecheap.com
Sanime.gs
Janime.team@gmail.com
Janime.win
contact@9anime.win
SJanime2.com
domainabuse@tucows.com
hdmovie2.social
abuse@namecheap.com
hdmovie2.bid
abuse@namecheap.com
hdmovie2.codes
abuse@namecheap.com
hdmovie2.digital
abuse@namecheap.com
hdmovie2.media
abuse@namecheap.com
hdmovie2.nl
abuse@namecheap.com



208) lookmovie.foundation
abuse@namecheap.com

209) lookmovie.studio
abuse@namecheap.com

210) solarmovie.cr
gpw@126.com

211) solarmovie.one
abuse@ | api.net

212) solarmovie.to
dmca@solarmovies.co
support@solarmovies.co

213) solarmovies.ms
support@sarek. fi

214) thekisscartoon.com
info@domain-contact.org
abuse@internet.bs

Ve ,

Place: New Delhi Xe w Wy s.dhu

Date:\+October 2023 vo fn]2695/ 2071

.Ramya / Mehr Sidhu
(D/5815/2018) / (PH/2695/2021)

Saikrishna & Associates
Advocates for the Plaintiffs

57, Jor Bagh, Delhi — 110003
mehr@saikrishnaassociates.com

+91 9205464387
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Annexure-IV 
 

Subject: Action requested to be taken by MEITY and Plantiff for effective removal of 
content for viewing by public at large within India as per the said orders of 
Hon’ble Court. 

 
It is observed that a number of orders of Hon’ble Court are issued for blocking of 

websites every month.  There are around more than 2700 ISPs in India and these ISPs 
are connected among themselves in a mesh network.  DOT is instructing each of the ISPs 
through emails/through its website for blocking of the websites as ordered by the Hon’ble 
Courts. Ensuring compliance of the orders by each of the ISPs is a time-consuming and 
complex task especially in view of multiplicity of orders of Hon’ble Courts, multiplicity of 
websites to be blocked and multiplicity of ISPs. 
 
2. Allocation of Business Rules inter-alia sates thus:- 
 

‘Policy matters relating to information technology; Electronics; and Internet (all 
matters other than licensing of Internet Service Provider)’. 

 
3. In view of above and in order to ensure effective removal by content for viewing 
by public at large, the plantiff is requested to do a trace route of the web server hosting 
the said website.  In case the web server happens to be in India, the plantiff may inform 
the same to Meity who may direct the owner of such web server to stop transmission of 
content as per IT Act and as directed by the Hon’ble Court so that the content would be 
blocked from the source itself and the exercise of blocking by 2700 ISPs would not be 
required.   
 
4. In case such server is located abroad i.e. outside India then access to such 
URL/website can be blocked through the international internet gateways which are much 
less in number.  This would result in timely and effectively removal of undesirable content 
for viewing by public at large as is the requirement as per the orders of Hon’ble Court.  


